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Greetings,
Hooray, now gaan ons braai! It’s time to take a deep breath and say
farewell to fire season 2019, it’s been a tough one and we wish our
friends and colleagues in the Cape everything of the best for their new
season. On behalf of our members and the community at large, we
say Dankie, Thank You and Ngiyabonga to the hardworking crews and
operations staff. Everyone has given their all to protect and serve and
your efforts are much appreciated. Finally, to our members, fire crews
and staff, Happy Christmas! We’ll be back in January.

Season’s Greetings From LEFPA

Contact Us
LEFPA Nelspruit
Ivina
Office: 013 752 6419
Cell: 082 566 2728
Fax: 086 515 3755
admin@lefpa.co.za
Permit Requests
Office: 013 752 6419
0860 66 34 73

‘Tis the season to be jolly, goes the song, which continues “laughing, quaffing all together…
permit@lefpa.co.za
Heedless of the wind and weather.” With lots of ‘fa la la la la’s’ and jollity. But this year, a month
after the close of the fire season with most of LEFPA’s aerial resources having moved south,
fires broke out in the Bergvliet area.
The willingness and support displayed by the LEFPA
service providers, forestry companies and private land
owners showed their community spirit to contain the fire
is the true Christmas spirit in action. Peace on Earth and
goodwill to all men are words to guide us as we go
about our daily lives.
The LEFPA Board takes this opportunity to wish each
and every one - management, staff, crews and our
members - Happy Christmas. The New Year will bring
new challenges but also opportunities and as long as we
have comrades and teamwork, friends and neighbours
with whom to share times both good and bad, we’ll fly
over the speedbumps with a smile.

Totsiens And Thank You To The Pilots
We can’t imagine fire suppression without aerial support and the job our
pilots do is particularly demanding, dangerous, stressful and exhausting.
And, it seems, never-ending as they no sooner celebrate the end of the
Lowveld season when they take off and head south to start all over again
in the Cape.
Anna’s thank you WhatsApp says it all - these dedicated men are special
and the LEFPA Board, management, staff and crews salute you for a job
well done.
The LEFPA Board and Management extend their gratitude to service
providers Aerial Farming Service (AFS), Orsmond Aviation, Leading
Edge Aviation and Working on Fire Aviation, their pilots, operational
staff, support and loading crews.
It takes a giant team effort to provide and maintain their topnotch service
and once again, everyone has come through.
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LEFPA Representatives In Brazil
Duncan Ballantyne and Andre Scheepers were invited to attend the 7th International Wild Fire Conference held in Campo
Grande, Brazil, at the end of October. Their presentation, ‘A case study of an effective Fire Protection Association in South Africa’,
was very well received. Andre, along with Simon Thomas (KZN Umbrella FPA) and Trevor Wilson (WoF International) were
fortunate to attend a 2 day breakaway session with The International Criminal Police Organisation (INTERPOL), focused on
Global Forestry Crimes Conference on Forest Fires. Eighteen countries were in attendance, reflecting the importance of wild fires
across the world.
At short notice, Andre was honoured by a request from INTERPOL to make a presentation on the fire risk and challenges in
Southern Africa and across our borders. Fortunately, he has considerable presentation experience and Andre’s passion for his
work makes him an engaging and well-regarded presenter so he was able to carry out the last minute assignment with aplomb.
Although Bokkie didn’t make the trip, his mates Smokey from the USA and LABAREDA (Flames) from Brazil kept Andre company!
There was a strong South African presence at the conference with representation from FPA's /Umbrella FPA's / National Disaster
Management Centre / DEFF / EVS / CW Price / NCC and WoF international.

Duncan and Andre meeting the Indian High Commissioner after their presentation

Two cuddly bears, but ferocious fire fighters!

Andre with LABAREDA and some local wild
land fire fighters from IBAMA

(L - R) Thinus Botha, E Cape Umbrella FPA,
Simon Thomas KZN Umbrella FPA, Andre
Scheepers, Kelvin Price at the opening of the
conference

Work’s Finished, Time To Opskop!
Fire challenged the Lowveld this year and there was a general feeling of relief when it was time to stand down and celebrate the
end of the season. The LEFPA pilots gathered at Hotspot on the last day of standby, 15 November, to enjoy a braai and a few
well earned cold beers.
Board member Mark Wagner opened the proceedings and extended a hearty welcome to all before Andre Scheepers took over
to hand over the annual awards. SAPPI threw their hat into the ring this season and reaped the results of all their efforts by
scooping up most of the awards. Congratulations, we sense a gauntlet has been quietly thrown down to the other companies to
pick up and compete harder next year.
In closing, Andre thanked everyone for the safe season in the LEFPA Operational area. The statistics show fewer fires than 2018
but they don’t adequately reflect the intensity of the 2019 fires and the pilots flew some 250 hours more than last year. That’s a
massive effort and our heartfelt thanks go out to all the service providers. We wish them happy holidays and a safe journey to the
Cape. May their fire season down south be a quiet, low risk one.
While everyone gave their all and did a fantastic job, unfortunately there is only one trophy to hand out and here are the 2019
winners:
Best LEFPA Ward - Elandsvalley (SAPPI)
Best Runway - Elandshoogte (SAPPI)
Best Loading Crew - Elandshoogte (SAPPI)
Best WoF Ground Crew - WoF Barberton
Best spotter Pilot - Trevor Wilson (WoF)
Best Bomber Pilot - Hylton Taylor (AFS)
Best Chopper Pilot - Michael Norman (WoF)
Pilots Pilot - Rinus van Raaij
Best Incident Commander - Tshepang Montoedi (SAPPI)
Grinder of the Year - Annalize van Wyk (Safcol)

Andre Scheepers with Grinder of the Year Annalize van Wyk

Doesn’t the photo below say it all? What a collection of joyful
smiles captured after the WoF Barberton team received their
trophy and gift voucher from LEFPA Base Manager Queen and
WoF Ground Ops Manager Thabiso. They are sure to compete
fiercely next season and retain the trophy!
Andre Scheepers presents Pilot’s Pilot Rinus van Raaij with his award
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Nou Gaan Ons Braai - The Kind Of Fire We Like
With the fire season safely behind us and hopefully good summer rains cooling us off, it’s time to light fires and get cooking.
South Africans smaak nothing more than to prove their culinary skills on hot coals and Christmas brings food to the fore.
Gooi a bietjie boerie, ‘n paar kebabs or rise to the challenge and cook your turkey on a braai. Here are a few images to get
your juices flowing, how about sending All Fired Up photos of you cooking Christmas dinner over a fire?

Activities for the Month - December
 Attend LEFPA meetings regularly.
 Start to plan for the next fire season.
 Start to spray roads to ensure access.
 Plan for invader species control in fire breaks and open areas.
 Slash burning allowed if weather permits - obtain a burning permit from LEFPA.

Important Note:


The LEFPA office will close 13 December @13h00 and reopen 6 January 2020. Burning Permits will be available until 20
December 06h00 to 10h00 daily on 0860 66 3473 then from 6 January 2020. No burning permits will be issued between
20th December 2019 and 6th January 2020.



Basic Firefighting Training is available to LEFPA members. Interested parties can contact the LEFPA office.



FDI weather emails and SMSs are available to LEFPA members, contact Ivina for more information.



SUCCESS cannot be spelt without U.

Attend and participate - we need your contribution!

